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Philadelphia and Tampa Mayors, Tampa City Council, and Hillsborough
County Commissioners Latest to Sign Proclamations for Global Love Day
On Behalf of Tampa Based Love Foundation
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Tampa, FL, April 26, 2004 — Joining a growing national list of cities and states, Philadelphia Mayor
Street and Tampa Mayor Iorio, the Tampa City Council and Hillsborough County Commissioners issued
proclamations and commendations honoring Global Love Day, May 1, 2004. Tampa based non profit, The
Love Foundation, which developed the idea for Global Love Day, received the official citations today.
So far, the Governor of New Jersey and Mayors of Salt Lake City, Utah; Harrisburg, PA; Minneapolis,
Minnesota; and Palm Bay, Florida endorsed the day. Other Mayors and Governors are expected to follow.

In just over four months since its official launch, The Love Foundation received responses from individuals
and organizations in over 35 countries showing interest and endorsing the idea. This is the first annual
version of Global Love Day and this year’s theme is “Love Begins With Me.” TLF Founder, Harold W.
Becker, states, “This day is a global recognition of humanity and the power of love within each individual.”
Awareness for this event is spreading largely by the internet, word of mouth and volunteers. By accessing
the Foundation’s main web site at www.thelovefoundation.com , musicians, artists, authors, homemakers,
students, NGO’s, and businesses from around the world are sharing their support

The Love Foundation is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization with the mission of inspiring people to love
unconditionally. Their hope is to assist people by building a practical foundation and understanding of love
within individuals and society as a whole. Their purpose and vision is to further the understanding and
application of unconditional love through education, research and charitable programs. For more
information, contact John T. Goltz or email jtgoltz @thelovefoundation.com .
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